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LAMDA KAPPA DELTA

The great interest taken in all the activities

of the Lamda Kappa Delta, by both old and new
members of the pre-medical course, is evidenced

by the fact that almost one hundred per cent,

attendance has been the rule at all meetings.

This is especially praiseworthy on the part of

the freshmen, who have co-operated faithfully

in all undertakings of the fraternity.

The organization of a football team was the

first accomplishment of the fraternity and al-

though the season was not as successful as had
been hoped, yet the society derived much merit

from the fact that they were first to arouse in-

terest in inter-fraternity football.

Letters were awarded to all men who played
in the Epsilon Phi Theta game. This practice

of awarding letters to the members of teams
will be continued as an incentive to greater ef-

forts on the part of the members.
With the closing of the football season, bas-

ketball has taken its place in winter sports. The
prospects of the L. K. D. in this sport are very
good. With Eyan, Cashman and L. Gaffney,

veterans of last year, together with the addition

of Kenneth 'Toole, former star of the E. P. T.,

the pre-meds will be able to place a combination
on the floor that will equal that of any team in

the league. Edward Barkery has been elected

manager for the coming season and William
Ryan has been elected captain pro-tem. Not
only has the managing personnel of" the team

been appointed but the material needs of the

team have also been provided for. Basketball

suits have been purchased for the entire squad.

With an abundance of new material and a lit-

tle practice, which will soon start, the pre-meds

will be prepared for the struggle for supremacy
of the league.

The club rooms have been utilized more than

ever before for social and pastime purposes.

This is due to the fact that a pool table has been
installed and has been a source of attraction for

those who wish to display their skill. Those

who have musical ability have been provided

with a piano. A dance, the date for which has

not been set, will be one of the social features

of the year.

It is sincerely hoped that this spirit and en-

thusiasm will continue in the future and that

the members will endeavor to co-operate in up-

holding the traditions of the past.

ST. RITA HIGH SCHOOL, OF CHICAGO,

WINS CHAMPIONSHIP
The St. Rita football team, which won the

Catholic Preparatory Championship, of Chicago,

on December 1, 1923, won the championship of

the IMiddle West by defeating Columbia Pre-

paratory School, of Dubuque, Iowa, by the score

of 8 to 6. Coach Shaughnessy, a Notre Dame
graduate, is largely responsible for the splendid

showing.
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K. of C.

On Tuesday evening, November 27, Villanova College presented in

a creditable manner and to a capacity house "A Night With the Alpha

Delts," under the auspices of Villanova Council, No. 2288, in Knights of

Columbus Hall, 38th and Market streets, Philadelphia.

Music for the affair was furnished by the college orchestra.

After the minstrel. Flood's orchestra furnished music for a dance.

This column wishes to extend its deep appreciation for the untiring

efforts ojffered by Fathers Donovan and Maxwell to make the show a

success.
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